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Details of Visit:

Author: Peter Imp
Location 2: Feltham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Jul 2010 11 am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07535812640

The Premises:

A hotel room in a National Hotel chain. In Feltham centre, lifts are discreet away from reception.

The Lady:

Sarah is medium height, a size 8. She is very pretty with a very nice figure, nice boobs with
responsive nipples, slender waist and hips with a firm bum. Shoulder length curley honey blonde
hair, I cant remember her eye colour even though I lost myself in them several times. 

The Story:

Sarah welcomed me into her room she was wearing tight jeans and a cotton top, simple clothes but
she managed to look fabulous in them. After a nice introductory chat I had a shower, came back
into the room where Sarah was ready on the bed wearing bronze or brown bra & pants which
showed off her tanned body. After a long session of snogging and caressing the bra and pants
disappeared to reveal a very nice body in deed. After feasting on her very responsive nipples and
clit it was my turn, joy oh joy what a wicked tongue and lips. Round my nipples, down my body,
around my balls, the area just below my balls, along my shaft, her lips and tongue played havoc
until I was lost between those rosy red lips. I didnt last long. After a chat and a fag for Sarah, round
2, a very nice massage with her damp heat across the small of my back and her erect nipples
brushing my shoulders, then on with the protection and Sarah on top and then finishing in mish, I
wont forget looking down into Sarah's face and seeing a smile playing around her lips. Sarah is a
friendly chatty girl, who looks stunning dressed or undressed. I would call my time with her a very
good GFE, she has the ability to make you feel special and I cant wait till I see her again. The
problem is she is getting fed up with the hotel and is looking for other accommodation, hopefully she
will find something soon.
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